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Details of Visit:

Author: Jay Jay Jay
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Apr 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As described many times before, central MK, car parking available near shopping centre.

The Lady:

Michelle - very pretty, tall and slim European brunette, small pert boobs, and a shapely round arse,
smiling face, and a wicked glint in the eye.

Apple - even slimmer, exotic oriental features, small boobs, the smoothest skin ever, and the softest
pussy I've come across and a gorgeous smile 

The Story:

I have been to Annabellas many times, and Michelle and Apple are hands down my favourite girls.
Both of them are very friendly, always smiling, fun to be with, and always have left me satisfied
without any question.

I thought one day to myself, how great it would be if I could have these two together for the ultimate
2 girl, a fantasy of mega pleasure come true. Now given that Michelle does not do girl/girl
interactive, I asked her on of my previous sessions with her, if she would go interactive with Apple
someday with me, as they are both my favourite girls. She says she would!!! I asked Apple the
same on a seperate visit to her, and she said she would be well up from for it with Michelle!!!
Perfect the scene was set!

I made the booking on the day, and had to delay by an hour or so due to traffic. Once there I
entered the premises as Michelle let me in and we waited for Apple. She arrived and they both then
entered the room together in their lingerie, what a sight! I explained to them that they were both my
two favourite girls, and they both chuckled, a little embarrassed by the compliments!

I had both girls either side of me and I started fondling their arses, French kissing them both. But
then I wanted to see the show. I moved them both close to each other and took a step back as they
kissed. What a sight! Especially the non bi Michelle passionately kissing Apple, and Apple forcefully
kissing back. They both undressed and kept kisseing, until I joined in kissing Michelle and sucking
her tits, while Apple took to her knees and started sucking my cock. She has a technique and
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always lift the shaft and licks the balls first, I've noticed! I kept kissing Michelle with one hand on her
arse, and one hand on the back of Apples head forcing her to suck deeper.

I then got Apple to lie down on the bed, whilst Michelle knelt in from of her and started to lick Apples
pussy. I positioned myself by Apples head so she could continue to suck me off. After a minute I
went towards Michelle lifted her head by the hair away from Apples pussy, and forced my cock
down her throat! I instructed Michelle to lie down on the bed, with her head dangling off the edge. I
told Apple to get between her legs and start licking her out, which she did with vigour. While that
was happening, I crouched over Michelle's face over her and forced my cock down her throat, as I
always do in 1 on 1 sessions, and kept going until she was gagging! Apple looked on with
astonishment as I told her, this is what Michelle and I do all the time!

I then lied down on the bed, with each girl on either side, kissing them both, while I fondled their
arses, and fingered their pussys and arseholes! The girls then started kissing each again for a few
minutes over my chest, as I continue to play with their bums!

I then got Michelle to sit on my face so I could lick her Pussy and finger her Arsenal whilst Apple
sucked me off, and then I told them to switch so I could do the same with Apple.

On with condom, I took Apple from behind whilst she licked Michelle's pussy, I fucked her very hard,
whilst Michelle looked on and I said to her, this is what I do to Apple in our 1 on 1 sessions! A
condom change and I got Michelle to lie on top of Apple so they could kiss whilst I took Michelle
from behind. I gave her some fast, hard and deep strokes, when the sight of them kissing so
passionately was too much for me. I whipped off the condom, and got the girls to sit besides each
other with their faces together as I unleashed alternate spurts of my cum into both of their waiting
mouths!!! What an end to a great session!

I had a shower, and said my goodbyes! Thank you both for such a great time and fulfilling my
fantasy. Jay xxxxxx
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